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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
AND
Superintendent of Schools
OF THE
Town of Palmyra
For the Year 1928 - 1929

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
AND
Superintendent of Schools
OF THE
Town of Palmyra
For the Year 1928 - 1929

Town Warrant
Somerset, ss. State of Maine
To W. H. Towle, constable of the town of Palmyra in 
the county of Somerset,
GREETINGS:
You are hereby required to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of the town of Palmyra qualified by law 
to vote in town affairs to assemble at the Town House 
on Monday, the fourth day of March, A. D. 1929, at 
ten o’clock A. M. to act on the following articles to 
wit:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said 
meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a town clerk for the year en­
suing. '
Art. 3. To hear such reports from the town of­
ficers as the town may think proper.
Art. 4. To choose three selectmen, three assess­
ors and three overseers of the poor.
Art. 5. To choose a town treasurer.
\
Art. 6. To choose a tax collector and constable 
or to ascertain, in what manner the taxes shall be 
collected.
Art. 7. To choose one or more road commission­
ers.
Art. 8. To choose one member of the school
3
beard for three years and one member for one year.
Art. 9. To choose a fire ward.
Art. 10. To choose all other necessary town o f­
ficers for the year ensuing.
Art. 11. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for the salary of the Superintendent of 
Schools.
Art. 12. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise to defray town charges.
Art. 13. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for the support of schools.
Art. 14. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for school supplies.
Art. 15. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for text books.
Art. 16. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for tuition out of town.
Art. 17. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for the repairs o f schoolhouses.
Art. 18. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for the support of the Public Library.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote “ y e s ”  or 
“ no” on the adoption o f State road law necessary to 
entitle the town to State aid for the year ensuing.
Art. 20. To see how much money the town will
vote to raise to build State aid road.
Art. 21. To see how much money the town will
vote to raise for State road maintenance.
4
Art. 22. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise for summer roads.
Art. 23. To see how much money the town will 
raise for roads in winter.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to hire a 
school physician and raise money for the same.
Art. 25. To see how much money the town will 
vote to raise to take up outstanding orders on inter­
est.
Art. 26. = To see how much money the town will
vote to raise for support of poor.
Art. 27. To see what sum o f money the town
will vote to raise for a public health nurse.
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to raise a 
sum of money to repair the road near G. L. Bryant’s.
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote to accept 
of 0 . F. Millett a piece o f land not to exceed one-half 
acre to enlarge Spring Hill cemetery, on conditions 
that the town shall place a good substantial fence 
such as is suitable for cemeteries around both the 
cemetery and the new addition.
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to sell the 
Goodwin schoolhouse; also the South Union house.
Art. 31. To .see if the town will vote to raise a 
sum o f money to mow the improved State aid road 
sides.
Art. 32. To see if the town will vote to raise a
sum of money to repair Third Class roads.
Art. 33. To see if the town will vote to raise 
a sum of money to hire a music teacher.
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to raise 
'a sum of money to purchase a road machine o f any 
kind.
Art. 35. To see what action the §town will vote 
to take in regard to the laying out of a new piece of 
Third Class road.
Art. 36. To see if the town will vote to raise 
money to transport the scholars on Hartland avenue 
road, the Knowles, Connors, Rogers children, and 
what sum they will raise.
Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to raise 
money to gravel road leading from State road 152 
to Guy Knowles’ farm and put in needed crossways, 
and what sum they will raise.
Art. 38. To see if the town will vote to raise a 
sum of money to advertise Maine, the same to be 
spent by the Maine Development Commission.
Art. 39. . To see if the town will vote to instruct 
the selectmen to hire money for current expenses in 
anticipation o f taxes.
Art. 40. To act on any other matter not rela­
tive to the raising o f money that may be lawfully 
brought before any town meeting.
The selectmen give notice that they will be in ses­
sion at the Town House at nine o ’clock in the forenoon 
for the purpose of revising and correcting the list 
of voters.
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Hereof fail not to make due return of said warrant 
with your doings thereon,’ on or before the day o f 
said meeting.
Given under our hands this 18th day o f February 
A. D. 1929.
0 . F . ' MILLETT.
H. V. FURBUSH.
C. D. DRAPER.
Selectmen o f Palmyra.
A dinner will be served in the upper hall by the 
patrons of the Grange.
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Selectmen’s Report
The Municipal Officers and Supt. of Schools here­
with submit to the inhabitants of the town of Pal­
myra their annual report for the year ending Febru­
ary, 1929:
ASSESSORS’ DEPARTMENT
Town charges $1,500 00
Salary of Supt. of Schools 300 00
Support of schools 4,000 00
Text Books 200 00
Schoolhouse repairs 445 00
Tuition out of town 2,500 00
Public Library 50 00
State road maintenance 625 00
School physician 75 00
Roads and bridges 1,500 00
Winter roads 700 00
State aid road 165 00
Outstanding orders on interest 500 00
Third Class road repair 100 00
To clear State aid road sides 200 00
Sanborn’s Corner road 500 00 .
Hubbard road 100 00
Music teacher 450 00
—  $13,
Amount of State tax $2,754 38
Amount of County tax 719 78
Amount of overlaying 590 51
-----------------  $4,064 67
VALUATION OF TOWN FOR 1928
Real estate, resident 8290,500 00
8
Real estate, non-resident 56,465 00
Personal estate, resident 73,090 00
Personal estate, non-resident 2,620 00
-§422,675 00
Property exempt by State
law §8,485 00
We assessed §41.00 per thou­
sand on §422,675.00 §17,329 67
We assessed §3.00 each on
215 polls 645 00
Amount of supplementary 121 08
Total amount committed to 
W. H. Towle, Jr.,
c o l l e c t o r ------------------ §18,095 75
TOWN CHARGES
Dr.
Amount raised by town §1,500 00
Amount of overlays 590 51
Amount of supplementary tax 121 08
Cr.
Cora B. Frost, interest on or­
der No. § 25 00
Town of East Livermore,
acct. of Gladys Fairbrother 40 00
C. E. Cole, watching at J. L.
Morton’s fire 3 00
Sadie Bradford, work on voting list 1 50
L. M. Starbird, board of Pack­
ard children 20 00
Judge W. L. Waldron, costs
on V. E. Packard 40 85
Pittsfield Nat’l Bank, tempo­
rary loan interest 30 00
J. W. Robinson, ballot clerk 6 00
9
J. W. Robinson, ballot clerk, 1927 2 00
Mrs. J. W. Robinson, election clerk 6 00
Mrs. J. W. Robinson, election
clerk, 1927 2 00
F. M. Brooks, board of Madi­
son Howards ' 10 00
S. P. Weeks, digging grave
and fixing lot 8 00
W. A. Smith, plan of Goodwin
cemetery 6 00
L. W. Frost, on account of H.
P. McFarland 2 50
L. W. Frost, book for ceme­
tery board 10 00
L. W. Frost, flags for Memorial 8 00
L. W. Frost, supplies for se­
lectmen’s office 2 46
L. W. Frost, supplies for
Madison Howards 11 71
L. W. Frost, supplies for
Packard children 9 47
Dr. N. R. Cook, recording
births and deaths 1 00
L. P. Weeks, labor and sup­
plies for cemeteries 20 10
L. W. Frost, cemetery supplies 6 04
A. R. Burton & Son, burial of
H. P. McFarland 122 00
Stanley Bates, burial of Sav- . ,
age horse .., . . 5 00
H. H. Turner, watching fire
at Savage place 3 00
J. A. Young, wood for select­
men’s office 6 00
Hartland and St. Albans Tel.
Co., bill of 1927 5 05
10
Loring, Short & Harmon, sup­
plies, selectmen’s office 9 45
Loring, Short & Harmon,
book for town clerk 10 00
W. A. Blaisdell, truant officer 4 00
Chester Boston, cleaning
town hall 1 25
Chas. Tuttle, watching J. L.
Morton’s fire 3 00
E. Lee Fuller, expenses of W.
W. Martin 20 00
Pittsfield Advertiser, town .
reports for 1927 95 70
W. H. Lawrence, painting flag pole 3 00
F. M. Bangs, board of H. P.
McFarland 100 00
R. A. Stacy, acct. o f cemetery 1 40
Lydia Foster, Int. on order No. 25 00
L. J. Pray, watching fire at
Savage place 6 00
L. W. Frost, spades and forks
for Third Class road, 1927 10 60
L. W. Frost, acct. o f H. P. Mc­
Farland 10 50
Mrs. L. B. Neal, cleaning
town house 3 00
Town of East Livermore,
acct. o f Gladys Fairbrother 46 41
Annie Merchant, voting clerk 2 00
Newell White, order books for
selectmen 4 00
R. A. Stacy, cement for cemeteries 85
L. W. Frost, services as treas­
urer 50 00
L. W. Frost, stationery and
postage 3 90
Hartland and St. Albans Tele-
11
phone Co.' 1 35
Dr. F. H. Freeman, examin­
ation and commitment 
of Frances Tibbetts to 
hospital 10 00
0. F. Millett, trip to Bangor 
and commitment of 
Frances Tibbetts 5 00
Richard Towle, mowing lawn
around soldiers’ monument 10 00
Int. on order No., Annie Cole 25 00
Int. on order No., Agnes Taylor 25 00
H. A. Fletcher, trip to Ban­
gor, M. Howard 5 00
H. A. Fletcher, services on
schoolboard 8 00
Lillian Towle, services on schoolboard 8 00
Lillian Towle, election clerk 2 00
Mrs. P. A. Bradford, election clerk 2 00
Phillip Bradford, ballot clerk 6 00
H. V. Furbush, services, sec­
ond selectmen 115 00
A. J. Lang, board and supplies
of Madison Howard 38 80
Nellie J. Leavitt, services as
town clerk 10 00
Nellie J. Leavitt, recording
births, death and marriages 18 75
Nellie J. Leavitt, births, 
deaths, marriages and 
postage 3 57
C. D. Draper, services as
third selectman 100 00
O. F. Millett, services as first
selectman 200 00
Town of Plymouth,- on acct.
of Arthur Deraps 21 07
12
W. H. Towle, Jr.
Pittsfield Nat’l Bank., Int. on 
temporary loan 
W. H. Towle, Jr., services as 
tax collector 
W. H. Towle, Jr., services 
posting- warrants and 
serving summons 
J. A. Young, services as mem­
ber of schoolboard 
Int. on Temp. Loans
Unexpended balance
145 90 - 
46 12 
341 05
10 00
8 00 
85 42
$2,073 77 
$137 82
MOTHERS’ AID
Cr.
Paid on account of Alberta Beek $600 00 
Due from State, 1927 50 00
Due from Caribou, 1927 50 00
Dr.
Received from State 
Received from Caribou 
Due from State 
Due from Caribou
$300 00 
225 00 
50 00 
125 00
Cr.
Paid on account of Mrs. Fan­
nie Somers
Dr.
Amount received from State 
Amount due from Fort Fairfield
$100 00 
100 00
$700 00
$700 00
$200 00
$200 00
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STATE ROAD MAINTENANCE 
Dr.
Amount raised by town $625 00
Cr.
Paid State treasurer 545 70
Unexpended balance   $79 30
Sheep Killed by Dogs
Cr.
L. J. Pray $150 00
H. B. Towle 75 00
H. L. Goodrich 45 00
A. J. Leavitt 30 00
Margaret Damon 8 00
----------------  $308 00
Dr.
Amount due from State $308 00
Paid on Account of Paupers of Other Towns
Cr.
Paid on acct. of D. A. Butler $376 97
Due from State, 1927 46 30
Dr.
Received from State on acct.
of D. A. Butler $158 99
Due from State to date 264 28
$423 27
$423 27
Paid on Account of V. A. Packard Children
Cr.
Paid L. M. Starbird, board of
children $84 00
Paid L. H. Barden, supplies 6 93
----------------  $90 93
Dr.
Received from V. A. Packard
on account $ 1 50
14
Due from V. A. Packard 89 43
STATE AID ROAD ACCOUNT 
Dr.
Amount appropriated by town $2,665 00 
Amount appropriated by State 9,594 00 
Amount unexpended in 1927 4 71
Cr.
Amount expended by town by 
pay rolls on file from 
June 11 to Nov. 15, 1928 $11,734 61 
Unexpended balance ------------------
THIRD CLASS ROAD 
Dr.
Amount appropriated by State $2,279 99
Cr.
Amount expended by town
by pay rolls on file 2,275 87
Unexpended! balance ------------------
ROADS AND BRIDGES
Dr.
Amount raised by town, sum-
mer road $1,500 00
Amount received from State,
fifty-fifty maintenance 50 00
Cr.
Paid H. H. Hubbard $ 24 00
A. A. McLure 6 00
Perry Furbush 24 00
C. E. Cole 24 00
C. M. Sawyer 36 00
H. P. Hubbard 21 00
H. H. Hubbard 28 00
C. B. Brewer 11 82
$90 93
$12,263 71
$529 10
$4 12
$1,550 00
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Perry Furbush 6
Alex Watson 9
Beecher Somers 9
Homer Hubbard 3
Harold Estes 80
H. H. Hubbard 45
0. F. Millett 4
W. N. Smith, 1927 6
S. P. Weeks, cutting bushes 2
Guy A. Hill 15
Harold Estes 21
H. P. Hubbard 16
G. W. Thompson 7
Forest Jipson 8
A. B. Palmer 15
C. H. Johonnett 6
Chester Boston 3
David Turner 9
L. J. Pray 54
D. A. Stackpole 95
H. H. Turner 42
Wm. Graham 9
H. H. Coston 54
N. D. Stanley 30
Penn Metal Co. 139
L. W. Frost, gravel 1
L. W. Frost, supply 9
L. W. Frost, repairs for 
road machine 2
L. W. Frost, supplies 
for State aid 65
Newman Gee 6
N. J. Willins 5
Chester Boston 1
H. J. Adams 96
Sandy Vanadestine 3
Hollis Weeks, plank and
00
00
70
00
00
00
50
00
50
61
88
50
50
33
00
65
00
00
00
00
00
00
74
17
50
60
48
03
98
00
28
65
00
33
16
labor 16
J. B. Lanpher 42
Albert Lawrence 23
H. P. Hubbard 7
R. W. Furbush 10
R. W. Ford 15
Harry Brackett, gravel 
and labor 44
L. McFarland 6
W alter Sawyer 9
Rufus Humphrey 23
R. E. Cook 7
Floyd Collamore 55
Selden Lanpher 24
H. P. Hubbard 13
Howard Temple 3
C. E. Cole 23
H, M. Hubbard 1
R. W. Furbush 25
H. A. Estes 41
Homer Hubbard 9
R. M. Chase 8
Ray Rediker 1
R. W. Furbush 55
H. P. Hubbard 16
H. M. Hubbard 9
A. B. Palmer 10
O. F. Parks 18
C. M. Sawyer 81
P. R. Lee 21
R. W. Furbush 13
C. B. Brewer 4
Stillman Morrison 5
Chas. Allen 7
Ralph Cook 3
Donald Cole 62
G. B. Knowles 8
07
25
49
50
00
00
15
16
66
00
50
00
00
50
00
75
50
00
00
00
00
50
00
50
00
00
40
50
50
00
33
00
33
96
50
83
17
C. M. Sawyer 22
Donald Stackpole 36
H. H. Hubbard 25
L. B. Neal 6
0. F. Millett 6
H. H. Hubbard 21
H. H. Hubbard 12
H. H. Hubbard 8
I. A. Whitman 18
I. A. Whitman 5
0. F. Millett 12
0. F. Millett 6
H. H. Hubbard 9
M. Howards 5
F. W. Dyer, plank 63
0. R. Merchant 13
G. B. Knowles 12
G. B. Knowles 31
C. F. McCully, plank 86
J. A. Young 19
Homer Hubbard 9
F. R. Jellerson 5
H. P. Hubbard 12
Homer Hubbard 9
Donald Stackpole 26
Rufus Humphrey 30
C. M, Sawyer 41
C. R. Lee 5
A. B. Palmer 10
R. W. Furbush 50
Harold Estes 65
C. M. Sawyer 33
Homer Hubbard 15
H. P. Hubbard 18
J. J. Bailey 9
A. B. Palmer 10
L. J. Pray, labor and gravel 56
00
25
00
00
00
75
00
00
20
05
00
00
00
00
30
50
00
95
32
50
00
66
00
00
00
00
00
77
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
60
18
C. E. Cole 24 66
H. H. Turner 30 00
David Turner 15 66
Donald Cole 21 78
H. M. Nichols 4 50
H. P. Hubbard 12 00
A. K. Nichols 6 00
C. B. Brewer 7 50
David Turner 1 50
H. M. Hubbard 2 50
Ralph Cook 6 00
C. S. Deraps 52 08
Wm. Graham 13 50
Sidney Estes 3 00
Perry Furbush 9 00
W. H. Towle, Jr. 30 00
H. P. Hubbard 6 00
Chester Boston 3 00
R. W. Furbush 15 00
Frank Gee 6 50
C. M. Sawyer 10 00
R. R. French 32 10
C. E. Cole 5 40
Geo. Lunt 6 00
Homer Hubbard 8 23
F. L. Griffith 11 60
H. H. Hubbard 52 00
Ray Thompson 3 00
J. M. Parkman 3 00
L. M. McFarland 6 00
H. H. Hubbard 36 00
Madison Howards 4 50
0 . R. Merchant 10 50
H. V. Furbush 16 00
W. M. Vance 7 50
E. H. Dyer 10 00
W. H. Allen 4 00
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E. H. Dyer 13 00
Donald Cole 10 00
Dana Pennell 3 00
Rodney Parsons 3 00
H. C. Goodell 15 00
Rice & Witham 84 68
Judkins & Gilman 10 13
Adelbert Packard 4 50
Earl Sherburn 10 00
Ivan Fletcher 9 00
W. H. Neal, labor and gravel 17 50
Joseph Fritz 8 00
F. M. Bangs 3 00
C. M. Conant Co. 23 15
H. P. Hubbard 7 50
H. P. Hubbard 9 00
Archie Bubier 13 00
Reginald French 20 30
L. J. Pray 6 40
J. M. Smith 7 67
Homer Hubbard 3 00
Homer Hubbard 3 33
C. M. Sawyer 29 00
H. A. Estes 5 00
A. B. Brewer 3 00
W. A. Blaisdell 7 50
H. H. Hubbard 10 64
Ivan McCrillis 9 00
Guy Hill 15 66
P. A. Bradford 56 25
G. W. Estes 65 60
F. W. Dyer 12 00
A. E. Hilton 6 00
L. J. Pray 66 20
$3,677 00
Overdrawn $2,127 00
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SPRING AND WINTER SNOW
Amount raised by town, win­
ter roads • $700 00
Amount received from town
of Hartland, snow fence 79 20
Cr.
R. W. Furbush $4 40
Hiram Kimball 1 65
H. H. Hubbard 8 00
Linwood Tilton 1 75
John Lovering 1 10
H. P. Hubbard 18 00
Laforest Jipson 15 00
S. S. Salley 2 75
Sandy Vanadestine 3 30
A. D. Magnus 2 73
Leo Randell 1 65
Ivan Tilton 3 20
W. J. Willins 3 85
O. W. Somers 9 00
O. W. Somers 2 50
The Good Road Machine Co. 
Town of Pittsfield for
143 00
unloading snow fence 2 20
H. H. Turner 5 50
J. E. Chamberlin 12 10
A. K. Nichols 1 65
Unexpended
List of Work Given on Roads
D. A. Stackpole, 2 men and team, 2 1-2 days
W. H. Seekins, 1 1-2 days
Ralph Cook, 1-2 day
Newman Gee, 3 days
Newman Gee, with team, 1 day
$779 20
$243 33
$535 87
$22 50 
4 50 
1 50 
9 00 
6 00
21
Albert Lawrence, 1 day
Ivan McCrillis, 1 day
Sandy Vanadestine, 1 day
Fred Davis, 2 days
Homer Adams, with team, 1 day
SANBORN’S CORNER ROAD
Dr.
unt raised by town
Cr.
H. H. Hubbard, labor $12 00
H. H. Hubbard, labor 8 00
Hornet Hubbard, labor 9 00
A. B. Palmer, labor 20 00
L. J. Pray, gravel and labor 67 80
Donald Stackpole 25 00
C. M. Sawyer 26 50
D. A. Stackpole 24 00
H. P. Hubbard 6 00
Rex Gould 19 50
H. H. Turner 45 00
D. A. Stackpole 20 00
David Turner 18 00
F. R. Jellerson 15 00
C. M. Sawyer 20 00
A. B. Palmer 13 00
Foster Stackpole 13 50
J. B. Lanpher 45 00
L. J. Pray 58 20
Geo. Lunt 15 00
Selden Lanpher 10 50
H. H. Turner 40 50
Overdrawn
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
6 00 
6 00
$64 50
$500 00
$531 50
$31 50
22
SMITH AND HUBBARD ROAD
Dr.
Amount raised by town * $100 00
Cr.
Paid H. H. Hubbard $ 9 00
W. J. Willins 8 33
G. W. McGowan 5 00
G. W. McGowan 18 00
Town of Newport, tractor 30 00
G. W. McGowan 9 00
Fred Adams 4 50
------------------  $93 83
Unexpended 6 17
$100 00
THIRD CLASS ROAD REPAIR
Dr.
Amount raised by town $100 00
Cr.
Paid H. H. Hubbard, labor $ 6 00
Arthur Parsons, labor 6 00
Donald Cole 25 00
Homer Hubbard 6 00
C. M. Sawyer 20 00
C. E. Cole 6 00
J. M. Parkman 6 00
H. V. Furbush 10 00
W. H. Allen 9 00
  $88 00
Unexpended 12 00
$100 00
Clearing Improved State Aid Road Sides 
Dr.
Amount raised by town $200 00
23
Cr.
Paid John Lovering $ 9 00
Leland Scott 3 00
Harold Estes 8 25
W. H. Allen 6 00
Easton Boston 6 00
P. C. Lee 6 00
F. N. Raymond 9 00
A. A. McClure 9 00
R. L. Dyer 18 00
F. N. Raymond 15 00
Unexpended
Salary of Supt. of Schools 
Dr.
Amount raised by town $300 00
Amount unexpended, 1927 118 88
Cr.
Paid F. M. Nickerson $122 24
Perry F. Shibles 166 65
$89 25 
110 75
$200 00
$418 88
$288 89
24
Report of Superintendent 
of Schools
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Dr,
Balance February, 1928 $1,064 26
March appropriation 4,000 00
State School Fund 1,694 28
Amt. Int. on School Fund orders 69 80
Tuition from:
Town of St. Albans 79 50
Town of Detroit 172 00
Balance of supply account 65 80
Amount raised for books 200 00
Cr.
Amount paid teachers $3,885 00
Amt. paid common school tuition 579 50
Amount paid conveyance 1,338 95
Amount paid janitors 139 45
Amount paid fuel 413 25
Amount paid school supplies 185 64
Amount paid for books 234 53
Balance unexpended
TEACHERS’ ACCOUNT
Paid Nellie F. Jordan $616 00
Anna C. McGowan 646 00
$7,345 64
$6,776 32
$569 32
25
Ada C. McCrillis 680 00
Audrey Lanpher 646 00
Augusta Straight 528 00
F. Felta Richardson 396 00
Velma Pratt 216 00
Lucy A. Burton 132 00
Beulah Randall 25 00
CONVEYANCE ACCOUNT
Paid Merton Nason $ 60 80
Chas. Kierstead 23 00
Chas. Kierstead, board of
one pupil 36 00
Ralph Cook 68 00
Mrs. Lewis J. Pray 20 00
H. W. Inman 158 95
E. O. Savage 36 00
Mrs. J. M. Taylor 18 00
Mrs. Arthur Magnus 405 00
Frank Bradford 306 00
Mrs. Anna C. McGowan 37 20
Lewis J. Pray 50 00
Howard Sinclair 66 00
Rupert Hinkson 30 00
G. B. Knowles 24,00
JANITORS’ ACCOUNT
Paid Sheldon Lanpher $ 1 50
Nellie F. Jordan 14 50
Anna C. McGowan 19 00
Velma C. Pratt 6 50
Miles Somers 8 50
Rodney Parsons 1 50
Mrs. J. E. Deraps 9 50
Velmen Parsons 5 00
Margaret Somers 2 50
26
Mrs. H. F. Sinclair, clean-
ing Marsh schoolhouse 2 50
George Lunt, cleaning
toilets, Marsh schoolhouse 2 00
Roland Miles 5 00
Nina Fletcher, cleaning
Adams schoolhouse 7 00
Ada C. McCrillis 7 70
Audrey Lanpher 12 50
Augusta Straight 11 75
F. Felta Richardson 12 50
Geo. Thompson, clean­
ing Eli schoolhouse 4 00
Lucy A. Burton 6 00
FUEL ACCOUNT
Leo Deraps $ 7 50
Perry Furbush 166 00
Ralph E. Cook 34 00
Hollis Weeks 12 00
George Lunt, sawing and
putting wood in
Marsh shed 9 00
Richard Towle, putting
wood in village shed 2 00
Arthur Magnus, 18 cds. wood 128 50
Perley Lee, sawing and
putting 5 cds. of
wood in Ell shed 42 50
H. A. Fletcher, sawing
village and Adams
school wood and
putting ' wood in
Adams shed 10 75
Miles Somers 1 00
$413 25
27
COMMON SCHOOL TUITION
Paid Town of Hartland $211 50
Town of Newport 368 00
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Hanson & Pingree $ 2 00
L. W. Frost, bill for
year 1927-1928 10 64
J. L. Hammett & Co. 28 32
Milton Bradley Co. 14 13
A. N. Palmer Co. 5 14
Herbert L. Palmer 53 79
Edward E. Babb & Co. 22 76
Howard & Brown 7 63
F. M. Nickerson 8 87
L. W. Gerrish 2 27
Loring, Short & Harmon 5 88
A. R. Burton & Son 2 21
L. W. Frost 12 50
Newell White 6 50
H. A. Fletcher, trans­
porting supplies 3 00
SCHOOL BOOK ACCOUNT
The MacMillan Co. $ 7 20
Lyons & Carnahan 41 42
Ginn & Co. 100 29
Houghton Mifflin Co. 6 67
Benj. H. Sanborn 5 57
F. M. Nickerson 13 95
World Book Co. 6 67
Silver Burdett & Co. 4 95
$579 50
$185 64
28
American Bcok Co. 33 04
Hall McCreary Co. 4 91
Beckley-Cardy Co. 9 86
    $234 53
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION ACCOUNT
Dr.
Amount raised by town $2,500 00
Amount received from State 700 00
------------------- $3,200 00
Cr.
Paid Maine Central Institute $1,325 00
Town of Newport 1,175 00
Hartland Academy 1,429 49
$3,929 49
Amount overdrawn $729 49
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Dr.
Amount of unexpended balance, 1927-28 $ 90 45
Cr.
Edward E. Babb & Co., 4
maps and rollers $ 20 34
F. M. Nickerson, 4 1-2 yds. burlap 3 50 
Nellie F. Jordan, encyclopedia 20 00
$ 43 84
Unexpended balance 46 61
$90 45
MUSIC ACCOUNT
Dr.
Amount raised by town $450 00
Cr.
Paid Grace A. Rogers $ 291 22
Unexpended balance 158 78
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN ACCOUNT 
Dr.
Raised by town $ 75 00
Cr.
Paid Dr. C. A. Moulton 71 00
Balance ----------------
SCHOOLHOUSE REPAIRS
Dr.
Amount raised by town
Cr.
Paid A. H. Southard, labor
on Adams $49 50
L. Merrick, painting in­
side and outside of 
Carr schoolhouse 85 00
C. W. Homstead, paint­
ing outside Adams 
schoolhouse 40 25
Judkins & Gilman, ma­
terial furnished 
Adams schoolhouse 32 65
H. A. Fletcher, trucking 8 00
Hollis Weeks, shingles 29 00
L. W. Frost, paint 32 29
P. A. Parkman, labor on Gale 50 
Ernest Leavitt, labor at Village 7 00
• L. W. Frost, bill, 1927 17 08
$301 27
Unexpended balance 143 73
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$450 00
$4 00
$445 00
$445 00
RECAPITULATION OF ACCOUNTS
Narr^e of Acct. Amt. Amt. Amt. Amt.
Avail­ Ex­ Unex­ Over­
able pended pended drawn
Common Schools $ 7,345.64 S 6,776.32 $569.32 $
Music Account 450.00 291.22 158.78
School Imp. Fund 90.45 43.84 46.61
School Physician 75.00 71.00 4.00
H. S. Tuition 3,200.00 3,929.49 729.49
Repairs Account 445.00 301.27 143.73
$11,606.09 $11,413.14 $922.44 $729.49
Grand balance 192.95 192.95
$11,606.09 $11,606.09 $922.44 $922.44
School Budget for the Ensuing Year
We submit the following figures as a conserva­
tive estimate of what will be necessary.
For—
Elementary Schools $4,400 00
Secondary Schools (Tuition) 2,900 00
Secondary Schools (Overdraft 1928) 729 49
Repairs 150 00
Music 450 00
School Physician 75 00
Members of the Palmyra School Committee:
Directly to you and indirectly to the citizens of 
Palmyra, I make my first annual report. It includes 
a brief survey concerning the work and events of my 
short period of service,' and suggestions regarding 
the coming year.
The school census last April was 278, 136 girls and 
142 boys. Of this number 152 were registered in the 
elementary schools of the town, with 4 attending
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Newport, 3 Hartland, and 1 Pittsfield, as tuition 
pupils to elementary schools. These make a total of 
160 pupils. There are 14 students attending Maine 
Central Institute, 14 Hartland Academy, and 13 New­
port High, making a total of 41 students in Secondary 
schools, a total of 201 boys and girls attending Ele­
mentary and Secondary schools.
The same six schools as last year have been main­
tained for this municipal year. The same wages have 
been paid the teachers. The regularity of attendance, 
for the most part, has been satisfactory. A good 
grade of work is being done in most of the schools 
and a steady advancement in the school work has 
been noticed. Mrs. Nellie F. Jordan, who had been 
doing good and efficient work in the Village school, 
resigned at the end of the fall term to go to Lisbon 
Center as teacher in that town. Mrs. Lucy A. Bur­
ton of Pittsfield was hired to fill the vacant position. 
The aim of the teacher in the school work is to teach 
the pupils to analyze their school problems, as they 
will later be called upon to analyze the problems of 
life. And at second thought, can we not say, that 
analyzing is simply thinking, and that the whole ob­
ject of our school work is to teach girls and boys to 
think closely, clearly, accurately, serenely, and to the 
point? “ As a man thinketh in his heart so is he” , 
said the ancient preacher. And the modern preacher 
has added: “ If he doesn’t think, he isn’t” .
Teachers are availing themselves of the opportuni­
ties for self improvement by attending summer 
schools, reading professional books written upon the 
different school subjects, and periodically checking 
their work in the schoolroom. Teachers’ meetings 
have been held on Saturdays, twice each term. Spe­
cial papers on different phases of the school work 
are prepared and read by the teachers. A study is 
being made of an educational textbook on “The Pro­
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gressive Methods of Teaching” , by Martin J. Storm- 
zand, Professor of Education, Occidental College.
Special emphasis is being given to the study of 
reading, especially on the pupils’ speed of reading, and 
comprehension of material read. Good results have 
already been obtained. Miss Florence Piper Tuttle, 
foremost educator on the subject of reading in the 
Eastern United States, will be with us for three days 
during the first of the spring term.
Music
At your last town meeting it was voted to have 
music in your schools, which was a very wise move 
on the part of the citizens of Palmyra. Of all school 
work, there is no phase that will carry over into adult 
life, and furnish as much pleasure and enjoyment in 
your homes and communities, as that of music. The 
progress made by the pupils under Miss Grace A. 
Rogers’ instruction has been very satisfactory. An­
other year should see greater progress than this, the 
beginning year.
Conveyance
Five conveyance teams have been maintained for 
this year.
Mrs. Arthur Magnus conveys from her neighbor­
hood to the Marsh. The cost has varied from $10.50 
to $12.50 a week, according to the distance traveled.
Frank Bradford conveys to the Village, the same 
as last year, at a cost of $9.00 a week.
Hiram Inman has received $4.25 a week for carry­
ing his children to the Ell.
Merton Nason received $4.00 a week for convey­
ance to the Adams during the fall term. This winter 
Rupert Hinkson conveys for $5.00 a week.
Henry Sinclair has been paid $3.00 for conveyance 
to the Marsh.
Mr. Ralph Cook and Mr. Lewis Pray have been 
allowed $2.00 each toward getting their children to
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schocl. Mr. Chas. Kierstead has also been allowed 
§2.00, for one child.
Our conveyance bill is considerable and I suggest 
that the town take some action as to distance that 
conveyance is necessary.
Teachers have either done their own janitor work 
or hired some pupil in the school. They receive 50 
cents a week for the fall and spring terms. 75 cents 
for the winter.
Wood has been bought by the school board. Good 
wood was furnished all schools. Our fuel bill is about 
double that of last year, the reason for this being that 
wood for next year has been bought and paid for. Mr. 
Arthur Magnus was paid §7.00 per cord for wood de­
livered to the Marsh, Village and Adams{ $7.50 to the 
Carr. Mr. Perley Lee, $7.00 to the Ell. Also Mr. 
Ralph Cook, $7.00, to the Gale. Total amount of wood 
bought is 27 cords.
Necessary supplies have been furnished the 
schools. There were very few supplies on hand at 
the beginning of the year, and a year’s supply was 
bought which makes our total cost quite large.
The replacement of books has been large this year, 
also new histories for grades 7 and 8 have been 
furnished. The cost of music books also came out 
of the book account. Another year should put the 
books in first class condition.
Tuition
Our common school tuition has been paid up to 
time o f settlement. Next year the cost will be 
around $300.00. This year it was $579.50.
Our High School Tuition is one of our largest bills. 
It has been paid up to time of settlement, the total 
cost being $3,929.49. This leaves an overdraft of 
$729.49. We have 41 students attending Secondary 
schools. Next year the number will probably be
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larger. I would estimate the cost to be $3,600.00 
with $700.00 available from the State, making a 
necessary appropriation of $2,900.00 besides the 
present overdraft of $729.49.
The work of our school physician is one of the most 
important branches of service that our schools can 
render. The preservation of health should come first, 
and attention to the growing child is building for a 
healthy adult life. Parents should make special ef­
fort to see that their children have medical treat­
ment, whenever it is called to their attention by our 
school physician. His worthy work and interest in 
our school children needs no comments from me.
Repairs
The Adams schoolhouse has been given a good 
painting on the outside, and the lighting has been 
arranged to meet State requirements. The cost of 
this work was $188.04.
The Carr schoolhouse has been painted, both inside 
and outside, at a cost of $85.00.
I recommend that the schoolhouse in the Magnus 
district be shingled to preserve the building. That a 
new platform be built at the Village. That the Adams 
schoolhouse be painted inside.
At this time allow me to express my appreciation 
of the spirit of courtesy and cooperation to the 
citizens and superintending school committee of Pal­
myra.
Respectfully submitted,
PERRY F. SHIBLES, Supt.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC REPORT
It has been a pleasant task to introduce the study 
of music in your schools. Your teachers have given 
hearty cooperation, and your children have sung as 
though they loved to sing. Much real talent has come 
to light among them and in several of your schools 
outstanding work has been done.
In the smaller schools where the sight reading has 
been exceptionally good, instrumental work has been 
taken up on a small scale. In one school a rhythm 
band plays with the Victrola, and in another we have 
a harmonica band of twelve players. In the Village 
school the noon hour on Wednesdays has been spent 
in instructing five violins, a cornet and a trombone 
player, who will all unite to form an orchestra in the 
spring term. This will make an orchestra o f eight 
with piano.
Good, but inexpensive books were bought for sight 
reading and rote songs have been used to awaken and 
hold interest.
Much time has been spent with the less musical 
children who need individual help. A short course in 
Music Appreciation will be given in the spring term.
We feel that a very satisfactory beginning has 
been made.
Our State Commissioner of Education has said that 
the State of Maine will soon make State wide adoption 
of music as a regular subject in all schools. Hence, 
it would seem a matter of economy in many ways for 
the town of Palmyra to vote to continue music in 
the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,
GRACE ROGERS.
Director of Music.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
To the Superintending School Committee o f the 
town of Palmyra, Me.:
The following is my report of the physical exam­
ination of your scholars and school property for the 
school year 1928-29:
Whole number of pupils registered, 152.
Whole number of pupils examined, 142.
Number of scholars found with the following de­
fects:
Care of teeth and gums, 24. Vision, 8. Hearing, 7. 
Teeth, 33. Tonsils, 33. Adenoids, 21. Skin, 4. 
Weight, 30. Pulse, 20. General condition, 16. Num­
ber with 100 per cent., 40. Number reported for 
treatment, 51.
Average physical rank for schools:
Ell, 97.5. Gale, 97.5. Village, 96.8. Adams, 97.8. 
Marsh, 97.8. Carr, 98.5. Town Average, 97.6.
I found not much change in the appearance of 
school buildings and grounds from last year. All, 
however were in quite satisfactory condition. The 
scholars were generally neat and tidy and the teach­
ers interested in their physical welfare. Very few 
reports came to me from the teachers or pupils dur­
ing. the year. I wonder if there were as many as 
there should have been.
It seems to me an annual health program given in 
some central place in the town where each school 
could contribute its share would be interesting and 
instructive to the pupils and community. The Maine 
Public Health Association stands ready to assist in 
any way it can.
Yours respectively,
C. A. MOULTON.
School Physician.
Feb. 20, 1929.
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Cemetery Account
W. D. MITCHELL FUND 
Dr.
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1928 $ 54 90
Amount accrued income 2 00
FRANKLIN GRANT FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $ 56 72
Amount accrued income 2 00
$56 90
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 2 00
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1929 54 90
$56 90
$58 72
O i
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 2 00
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1929 56 72
$58 72
WEBBER AND CLEMENTS FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $234 37
Amount of accrued income 8 00
$242 37
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Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lots $ 8 00 
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1929 234 37
----------------  $242 37
W. P. SINCLAIR FUND 
Dr.
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1928 S 51 92
Amount of accrued income 2 00
------------------ $53 92
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 2 00
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1929 51 92
$53 92
JOHN ROBINSON FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $104 34
Amount of accrued income 4 00
----------------  $108 34
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 4 00
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1929 104 34
----------------  $108 34
JEWETT FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer Feb. 16, 1928 $108 33
Amount of accrued income 4 00
----------------  $112 33
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, labor on lot $ 4 00
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1929 108 33
   $112 33
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C. E. SPOLLETT FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hand of treas­
urer Feb. 16, 1928 $ 54 50
Amount accrued income 2 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot § 2 00
Amount of fund in hands of treas­
urer Feb. 16, 1929 54 50
$56 50
§56 50
D. S. ROBINSON FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hand of treas­
urer Feb. 16, 1928 $106 33
Amount accrued income 4 00
$110 33
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 4 00 
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1929 106 33
$110 33
J. B. HOMSTEAD FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer Feb. 16, 1928 $ 57 75
Amount of accrued income 2 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 3 00
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1929 56 75
$59 75
$59 75
NAHUM HANSON AND WOODBURY FUND 
Dr.
Amount received by treasurer 
from H. L. Woodbury,
40
spring of 1928 $100 00
Amount of accrued income 4 00
  $104 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 2 00
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1929 102 00
. •  $104 00
H. M. JOHONNETT FUND 
Dr.
Amount received from H. M. Jo-
honnett, spring of 1928 $ 50 00
Amount of accrued income 2 00
  $52 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 2 00
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1929 50 00
$52 00
B. S. SANFORD FUND 
Dr.
Amount received from B. S. San­
ford Feb. 13, 1929 $100 00
Cr.
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1929 $100 00
HENRY SHAW FUND 
Amount received from Ellen Hom-
stead fund, Feb., 1929 $50 00
Cr.
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1929 $50 00
W. H. FARNUM FUND 
Dr.
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1928 $ 67 25
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Amount accrued income 2 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lots § 2 50
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1929 66 75
E. M. STEVENS— DAVIS FUND
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $ 51 69
Amount accrued income 2 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 1 00
Amount in hands of treasurer Feb.
16, 1929 52 69
G. F. BATCHELDER FUND
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $ 58 64
Amount received from Mrs. M. H.
Porter spring- of 1928 16 36
Amount of accrued income 3 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 2 00
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1929 76 00
LANCEY FUND
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $341 50
|69 25
§69 25
$53 69
$53 69
$78 00
$78 00
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Amount of accrued income 12 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 10 00
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1929 343 50
HILTON FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $120 00
Amount of accrued income 4 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 4 00
Amount of funds in hands of treas
urer, Feb. 16, 1929 120 00
M. F. FIELD FUND 
Dr.
Amount of funds in hands of treas­
urer, Feb. 16, 1928 $100 00
Amount of accrued income 4 00
Cr.
Paid S. P. Weeks, care of lot $ 4 00
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
16, 1929 100 00
• - MRS. EVA ESTES CONNER FUND
Dr.
Amount received by treasurer,
Feb. 16, 1929
Cr.
Amount in hands of treasurer, Feb.
Feb. 16, 1929
$353 50 
$353 50
$124 00 
$124 00
$104 00 
$104 00
$50 00 
$50 00
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SUMMARY OF EXPENSES
Town charges $2,073 77
Sheep killed by dogs 308 00
On account of paupers of
other towns 467 90
Mother’s Aid 800 00
State road maintenance 545 70
State Aid road 11,734 61
Third Class road 2,275 87
Repair of Third Class 88 00
Clearing State Aid road sides 89 25
Roads and bridges 3,677 00
Winter snow 243 33
Supt. of schools 288 89
Common schools 6,356 15
School supplies 185 64
School books 234 53
Schoolhouse repairs 301 27
High school tuition 3,929 49
School physician 71 00
Cemetery account 58 50
Public Library 55 00
Temporary loans 5,000 00
Outstanding orders on Int. 1,500 00
Music teacher 291 22
Sanborn’s Corner road 531 50
Smith and Hubbard road 93 83
School Improvement 43 84
------------------$41,244 29
Outstanding orders of 1928 12 45
$41,256 74
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UNPAID TAXES
J. W. Boody I 7
Isaac Brown. 102
J. E. Deraps 8
F. W. Dyer and Guy Hill 6
E. G. Emery 46
Norman Gray 5
A. A. Holt 38
A. J. Lang 26
J. L. Morton 17
L. G. Pennell 5
A. W. Parsons 5
Leo Raymond 8
J. H. Somers’ heirs 49
0. W. Somers 15
Charlie Shaw 2
Geo. Thompson 8
Ed. Tozier 2
Alex Vanadestine 7
G. E. Hamilton 2
C. 0. Burns’ heirs 67
W. S. Townsend 16
F. G. Parsons 14
C. H. Bailey 4
1. L. Sprague 20
G. B. Knowles 21
Mrs. Emma Savage 5
71
39
71
15
3.6
30
81
77
43
05
70
00
20
30
00
13
00
87
05
75
40
35
10
50
99
13
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Treasurer’s Report
Receipts
Cash on hand $ 668
Cemetery funds on hand 1,569
Cash from Soldiers’ pensions 168
H. L. Woodbury
cemetery fund 100
H. M. Johonnett
cemetery fund 50
B. S. Sanford
cemetery fund 100 
Ellen Homstead 
( B o n d )
cemetery fund 50 
Eva Estes Conner
cemetery fund 50 
Dog licenses 80
Caribou, mothers’ aid 225 
State, mothers’ aid 400 
Margaret Porter
cemetery account 16 
State, support paupers 158 
Orders for borrow­
ed money 11,500 
Richard Buzzell 40
State Highway Dept. 50
State, Im. roads 2,941
State, Imp. roads 2,727
State, Imp,, roads 3,291
State Highway Dept. 2,275 
Public Library 5
83
27
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
36
99
00
00
00
00
30
37
87
00
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State, school fund
mill tax 2,394 28
Detroit, tuition 172 00
St. Albans, tuition 79 50
Hartland on snow
fence 79 20
State, dog licenses
refunded 30 10
Lyons & Cunning­
ham, lost check 18 86
Adelbert Packard 1 50
Coll., 1928 18,095 75
Disbursements
Paid State pensions
Porcupine bounty 
Dog licenses 
County tax 
State tax
Outstanding orders, 1927 
Outstanding orders, 1918 
Outstanding orders, 1926 
Orders of 1928 
Cemetery funds on hand:
Mitchell $ 54 90
Homstead 56 75
Lancey 343 50
Hilton 120 00
Stevens 51 69
Franklin— Grant 56 72
Webber— Clement 234 37
Spollett 54 50
D. S. Robinson 106 33
Jewett 108 33
Batchelder 76 00
Farnum 66 78
$47,338 18
$168 00 
30 50 
82 00 
719 78 
2,754 38 
40 76 
500 00 
1,000 00 
39,731 84
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Sinclair 51 92
J. F. Robinson 104 34
M. F. Field 100 00
Naham Hanson—Woodbury 102 00
H. M. Johonnett 50 00
David G. Sanford 100 00
Henry Shaw 50 00
Howard Estes 50 00
Cash on hand
$1,938 13 
372 79
$47,338 18
Public Library Report
Amount raised by town $ 50 00
Amount from State 5 00
Order for books $ 8 97
Order for care of library 45 00
Paid for express on books 1 03
$55 00
$55 00
A gift of twenty books, also a gift of forty-five 
books from Martin L. Wyman of Gaysville, Vermont; 
a gift of twenty books from John A. Small of New 
Brunswick, New Jersey; the usual number of mag­
azines from Mrs. Porter and others each month shows 
we are remembered by many kind friends of the 
library and town.
L. W. FROST.
HARRY WATSON.
LILLA McCABE.
ABBIE WEEKS.
HELEN JOHONNETT.
Library Committee.
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Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
1928
Feb. 29— Margaret Emily to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Fletcher.
March 26— William True to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. True 
Kenniston.
Apr. 5— Gerald Francis to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Weeks.
Apr. .9— Raymond, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Thompson.
Apr. 9— Lottie May to Mr. and Mrs. Glen L. Boyce. 
Apr. 12— Geraldine May to Mr. and Mrs. Rex O. 
Gould.
May 1— Harriet E. to Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon. 
May 16— Merle Linwood to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dy
er.
May 31— Dorothy May to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Lawrence.
June 5— Frank O. to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Pray. 
June 13— Stanley Herbert to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Dyer.
June 19— Floyd Albert to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lee 
Elkins.
July 1— Halvor Arthur to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. 
Magnus.
July 5— Hattie Florence to Mr. and Mrs. Verd A. 
Packard.
July 11— Thomas to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mushero. 
July 16— Harold Alton, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Alton Estes.
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Oct. 8— Frederick Prescott to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Towle.
Oct. 11— Marjorie to Mr. and Mrs. Forest L. Cham
berlain.
Oct. 25— Thomas Bernard to Mr. and Mrs. Newman 
S. Gee.
Dec. 1— Clinton Ernest to Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Webster Estes.
Dec. 1— Clifton George to Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Webster Estes.
Dec. 3— Geneva Fannie to Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Somers.
Dec. 21— George Warren to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Robert Baker.
Dec. 23— Laura Savilla to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. 
Barden.
1929
Jan. 7—-Herbert Vernon to Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. 
Furbush.
Jan. 9-—Maurice Charles to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip A. 
Bradford.
Jan. 17— John to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parsons. 
Jan. 26— Eunice Mabel to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Luce.
MARRIAGES
1928
Feb. 21— Otis Somers to Phebe Pelletier. . . , 
June 2— Edgar Sands to Myrtle Thompson.
June 2— Leland Scott to Ida Elizabeth Sines. • 
June 2— Merle Lanpher to Audrey E. Raymond. 
June 23— John Dodge, Jr., to Florence Harris.
June 30— Leland Matthew Goodrich to Laura 
Eleanor Allen.
Aug. 15— Charles C. Green to Luella M. Burlock. 
Sept. 15— Floyd F. Collamore to Hazel Gooclell. 
Nov. 26— George E. Talbot to Mabel G. Martin.
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Nov. 29— Harvey B. Steward to Rebecca E. Pennell. 
Dec. 25— Perley A. Emery to Pearl Marie Went
worth.
DEATHS
1928
Mar. 17— Lillian M. Allen, age 55 years, 7 months, 
1 day.
Mar. 19— Nancy Jipson, age 71 years, 11 months,
6 days.
Apr. 15— Jennie B. Hanson, age 68 years, 5 months, 
15 days.
Apr. 27— Clara J. Bradford, age 74 years, 8 months, 
26 days.
Apr. 27— Henry McFarland, age 75 years, 9 mos., 
1 day.
May 4— Ella M. Hubbard, age 75 years, 0 months,
7 days.
May 5— Gerald Francis Weeks, age 2 months.
May 16— Ray Thompson, Jr., age 1 month, 7 days. 
June 15— Fred Bartlett Goodrich, age 70 years, 3 
months, 4 days.
Sept. 10— Charles F. Foss, age 88 years, 9 months, 
24 days.
Oct. 12— Marjorie Chamberlain, age 0 years.
Oct. 24— James L. Morton, age 77 years, 1 month, 
17 days.
Dec. 11— Clinton Ernest Estes, age 11 days.
Dec. 18— Clifton George Estes, age 18 days.
1929
Jan. 2— Clarence Grover, age 46 years, 8 months, 
26 days.
Jan. 4— John M. Taylor, age 68 years.
Jan. 17— John Parsons, age 0 years.
Feb. 1— Ervin A. Howes, age 55 years, 8 months, 
4 days.
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LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
Liabilities of Town
Amount due school fund order $1,163 33 
Amt. outstanding orders on Int. 7,500 00 
Cemetery funds on hand 1,938 13
 : $10,601 46
Assets of Town 1
Cemetery funds in hands of
treasurer $1,938 13
Cash on hand 372 79
Due from W. W. Martin estate 20 00
Due from Town of Hartland, 
acct. of Mrs. Fran­
ces Tibbetts 15 00
Due from State, sheep killed
by dogs 308 00
Due from State on acct. of
Mothers’ Aid 50 00
Due from Caribou on account
of Mothers’ Aid 125 00
Due from Fort Fairfield, Moth­
ers’ Aid 100 00
Due from State, acct. o f D. A.
Butler 264 28
Due from V. A. Packard, acct.
o f children 89 43
Due from State, acct. o f State
Aid road 529 10
 $3,811 73
Balance against the town $6,789 73
Respectfully submitted,
O. F. MILLETT.
H. V. FURBUSH.
C. D. DRAPER.
Selectmen o f Palmyra.
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Preserve this Report
A sufficient number of these reports have been 
printed to furnish every interested citizen with a 
copy. An effort has been made to get them into the 
hands of the voters in advance. It should be borne 
in mind that if copies are left at home there may not 
be a sufficient number at the hall to go around on 
town meeting day. This year or any year it is de­
sirable for you to have a copy of the annual report 
as soon as issued. It is also important for you to 
preserve it and bring it with you town meeting day 
morning.
